Setter trolley HD HW067076
High density setter trolley
for increased setting capacity

Features & benefits
►►Capacity of 5,376 chicken eggs loaded on 4 HD setter trays B14838 or
B14839 per tray holder
►►Compatible with BioStreamer™ HD setters
►►Maintenance free passive tray-turning mechanism
►►Solid welding for frequent and rough handling
►►Easy to maneuver with large wheels and ergonomic design
►►Designed for automatic tray loading and unloading
►►Suitable for industrial washing machines
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Description
The HW067076 is Petersime’s High Density setter trolley for
chicken eggs. It has 16 rows for four setter trays HD of 84
eggs (B14838 or B14839) each, adding up to a capacity of 64
setter trays, or 5,376 eggs.

The trolley has an ergonomic design and is mounted on four
large wheels with low roll resistance for easy maneuvering.
Two wheels are swivel wheels with brakes. The trolley’s
dimensions allow it to pass under a standard doorway.

The trolley is welded solidly and has an extra coating that
protects it from corrosion. This makes it also suitable as a
farm trolley, which increases the efficiency of the hatchery
since one incoming egg transfer operation is eliminated.

Petersime’s setter trolleys are equipped with a maintenance
free tray-turning construction. They can be connected in
cascade to one central tray turning system and are self
positioning to ensure error free operation.

Specifications

Capacity
5,376 chicken eggs on 64 HD setter trays (B14838 or B14839) of 84 eggs
Dimensions
Length

1,666 mm

Width

565 mm

Height

2,037 mm

Material
►► Welded steel frame with corrosion protective black colour coating
►► Inside tray holding assembly in galvanized steel

All photographs, measurements and descriptions are provided without engagement.
We reserve the right to make modifications at any time. Date of issue: 11/2018
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